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A top priority for me as Coun-
cillor has been expanding the West 
Toronto Railpath – a linear park that 
runs along the Georgetown Rail 
Corridor and an incredible commu-
nity asset. Over the last 3 years, I 
have been working hard to secure 
the funding, approvals and support 
to keep this important project grow-
ing. With much of this now secured, 
in spring 2013 the enviromental as-
sessment for Phase 2 was award-
ed. This began a phase of public 
consultation with residents, stake-
holders, businesses and commu-
nity organizations to determine the 

preferred route for expansion. The 
design consultant then incorporated 
this information into their study.

With the additional construction 
for the new Pearson Air-Rail Link, 
however, it has been difficult to nego-
tiate the space needed in this corridor 
to extend the Railpath south of Dun-
das Street. 

In response, I convened a meeting 
with the CEO of Metrolinx and local 
Councillors to reinforce the importance 
of this City project and am pleased to 
report that solutions were identified 
that have increased the space avail-
able for Railpath.

With the consultant’s designs be-
ing finalized, we are again receiving 
public feedback on Railpath Phase 2. 
Please watch for upcoming meetings, 
call my office or visit my website for 

more information and to be involved 
in this exciting project. Whether you 
walk, run or cycle, I look forward to 
hearing from you and seeing you on 
the path!

It is a question that each of us 
has asked ourselves. Whether it was 
the reason we moved to our current 
neighbourhood, or what caused us to 
volunteer in a local organization, we 
all understand the value of living in a 
great community. 

It is also a question I have worked 
hard to carry outside the offices at 
City Hall and into the hands of our 
community.

I have lived in Ward 18 nearly my 
entire adult life. As both a resident 
and the City Councillor, I have been 
committed to keeping residents in-
formed and engaged with the local 
issues affecting our neighbourhoods 

and our City.
Because, this is our community; 

these are the streets we walk every 
day, the buses and trains we travel 
on, the businesses where we work. 
We know what’s best for our com-
munity, which is why I have been a 
strong champion for the creativity, in-
novation and community-vision that 
we Ward 18 residents have for our 
neighbourhood projects. 

Despite the distractions of City 
Hall, I have always believed that re-
sults come from bridge-building, not 
bridge-burning. Through close work 
with our community and careful nego-
tiation at City Hall, we have achieved 

incredible results in the last 4 years. 
We have permanent arts space 

in Queen West for the Toronto Media 
Arts Centre. We have the new The-
atre Centre, with over $6 million in 
renovations and upgrades. We have 
major upgrades to every single park 
in Ward 18. We have new entrances 
to the Railpath. We have done street-
scaping on 3 of our major roads – 
Dufferin, Bloor and Dundas.

And the most exciting part? We’re 
not done yet! 

On the horizon we have the new 
design for the West Toronto Railpath 
expansion – a project which risked 
being put on hold due to limited cor-

ridor space before successful negoti-
ations brought new opportunities. We 
have 3 new parks being built, includ-
ing the one-of-a-kind, arts-focused 
park in the West Queen West Trian-
gle. We are expanding the Perth-Du-
pont Library by over four times in a 
brand-new facility. We have a new 
community space being built on Wal-
lace Avenue for family and youth 
programming. We have a new child-
care centre and more affordable arts 
space coming to Sterling Road.

And this is just the beginning.
As your City Councillor, I am 

committed to seeing these projects 
through. I am committed to preserv-
ing what makes our community spe-
cial, while striving to make things 
even better. Our community is at a 
turning point to be one of the great-
est in Canada and I am committed to 
achieving this with you.

We are a community of neigh-
bourhoods with some of the greatest 
diversity in the world. Our small busi-
nesses are unique and vibrant, our 
green-space is active with local pro-
gramming and our community ser-
vices continue expanding. This is the 
community I want to keep living in.

I am pleased to wish you a won-
derful summer and I look forward to 
seeing you in the coming months. 
Whether at upcoming events and fes-
tivals, in local shops, or on the street, 
please engage with me and my of-
fice, share your thoughts, and let’s 
get excited about building the kind of 
community we want to live in.

Spring/Summer Update 2014

“What kind of community do you want to live in?”

On Its Way!Railpath 
Phase#2 
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Public space is for everyone and I have been hard at work to ensure that our neighbourhoods have vibrant, 
active and healthy green spaces for everyone in our community. Over the last 4 years, I have brought 
upgrades to every one of our parks, I have organized new community park groups and I am currently 
building 3 new parks in our community! Here are some of the results from this work:

Delivering Park Improvements for Ward 18

New City Park at Peel 
and Dufferin

Consultation is ongoing for our 
new public park at Peel and Duf-
ferin Streets and construction is 
expected to commence in 2015. 
An important component of this 
new park will be its integration with 
the West Toronto Railpath and my 
office will continue working to en-
sure the best possible results for 
our community on these projects.

Parks Summit

Our Ward 18 Community Parks 
Summit, held at the Dovercourt 
Boys and Girls Club in May 2012 
started new dialogue on area 
parks, resulting in new partner-
ships and positive improvements. 

Perth-Dupont Community 
Garden’s New Shed

Working with Community Garden 
Coordinator Susan Berman and 
members of the Perth-Dupont 
Community Garden, I was suc-
cessful in getting a new garden 
shed built to provide greater ac-
cessibility for gardeners as well 
as access to electricity. This great 
addition to one of Toronto’s best 
community gardens will serve our 
community for years to come.

Salem-Westmoreland 
Parkette Re-design

Our community drafted a plan to 
improve Salem and Westmoreland 
Parkettes that included new 
play equipment, adult exercise 
equipment and enhanced green 
features. I have allocated funds 
to follow-through on this plan 
in the 2015 capital budget and 
look forward to construction next 
summer.

I have been working with the 
Friends of McCormick Park to con-
sult the community and produce a 
park master plan. Elements of this 
master plan that are now being im-
plemented, including our innova-
tive shipping container pilot project 
to bring food in the park and an 
improved playground being con-
structed this summer.

Friends of McCormick Park Master 
Planning and Implementation

We broke ground on the West 
Queen West Triangle neighbour-
hood’s new arts-themed public park 
at the end of May and construction 
begins in July. This new park will 
join the recently completed Theatre 
Centre and upcoming Toronto Me-
dia Arts Centre will help ensure that 
arts and cultural institutions contin-
ue to thrive in Ward 18.

New Park in West Queen 
West Triangle

Parents, teachers and students at 
Perth Public School and St. Luigi 
Catholic School teamed up with 
my office on a campaign to bring 
major improvements to the shared 
schoolyard, next to Perth Square 
Park in the Junction Triangle 
neighbourhood. Thanks to our ef-
fort and persistence, construction 
on a new running track and play 
area is now scheduled to begin in 
August and wrap up in September.

Perth Schoolyard 
Upgrades

Recognizing the need for more 
community programming in our 
Junction Triangle neighbourhood 
parks, I worked together with lo-
cal organizations and City staff 
to bring wading pool and kitchen 
upgrades to Campbell Park. We 
now have regular Saturday night 
suppers in Campbell Park where 
neighbours can come together, 
share food and build community.

Campbell Park 
Improvements

Soon after new kitchen facilities and 
skate rental areas were installed to 
enable more community program-
ming, the Wallace Emerson BMX 
program got a major boost when 
new metal ramps were installed. 
My office is also overseeing struc-
tural upgrades to the community 
centre roof and improvements to 
the pool, which have begun and will 
continue into next year.

Wallace Emerson Park 
Improvements

In the wake of the tragic loss of 
Jenna Morrison, I began working 
with friends and family to ensure 
her spirit lived on through new 
park infrastructure. On July 26th 
at 2PM, join me in Dufferin Grove 
Park where we will take the first 
steps on Canada’s only publicly 
accessible reflexology footpath. 

Dufferin Grove 
Reflexology Footpath

We cut the ribbon and celebrat-
ed major improvements at Susan 
Tibaldi Parkette  after brand new 
play equipment and enhanced 
landscape features were put in 
place. This actively-used neigh-
bourhood parkette is one of sever-
al great projects that are bringing 
greater prosperity and vibrancy to 
the Bloordale neighbourhood. 

Susan Tibaldi 
Parkette Improvements

Our community campfire and corn 
roast went long past dusk during 
celebrations for the major improve-
ments we made to Carlton Park’s 
playground, pathways system and 
entry features. With such a great 
group of neighbours involved in the 
ongoing improvement of this park, I 
look forward to bringing more pos-
itive change to this north-west cor-
ner of Ward 18.

Carlton Park
Improvements
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Ward 18 residents, and especially 
those near the intersection of Bloor and 
Dufferin Streets, may be aware that the 
TDSB is currently in the process of sell-
ing 7.3 acres of land that would include 
Kent School and Bloor Collegiate Insti-
tute. This is the latest stage in a long 
process and I want to ensure that you 
are informed and engaged. 

After the formal declaration of sur-
plus in December, 2013, I immediately 
coordinated City divisions to determine 
available resources toward purchasing 
the site. These efforts resulted in a let-
ter from the City’s Real Estate Services 
Division on March 4th, where formal in-
terest was expressed on behalf of our 
Parks, Forestry & Recreation and Eco-
nomic Development & Culture Divisions. 

The Toronto Lands Corporation’s 
response stated that the School Board 
was unwilling to entertain any bid for 
less than the entire 7.3 acre site. It was 
impossible for the City of Toronto to 
obtain necessary funding approval to 
submit an offer for the entire property; 
however, I believe there is tremendous 
shared interest in bringing all partners 
together to make the most of this irre-
placeable community opportunity.

For this reason, I convened meet-
ings with the involved parties to discuss 
the size and orientation of park lands, 
the possibility of cultural and social 
service agencies finding space within 
existing or modified buildings and the 
density of development which is permit-
ted on site – all of which are of critical 
importance for our community. 

 These discussions have come 
together as part of a joint bid with the 
Catholic School Board to develop a 
Shared Facilities Agreement. This 
agreement would allow the commu-
nity access to portions of the school 
building, while allowing City-purchased 
lands, such as the sports fields and 
park space, to be used by the school’s 
students. In this way, I hope to achieve 
a positive result that will benefit stu-
dents with new sports fields and provide 
a community asset for the local neigh-
bourhood. 

While I am working with the com-
munity on the best possible result for 
this site, the development of these 
lands will have a tremendous impact on 
our community for generations and we 
must be prepared for all possible cases. 

In response, I successfully passed 
a motion at Council requesting bet-
ter cooperation between the Toronto 
School Boards and the City of Toron-
to. This motion also requested the City 
Manager to initiate talks with the Min-
istry of Education to improve flexibility 
in the rigid surplus school guidelines to 
allow for more creative solutions. I also 
passed a motion at Executive Commit-
tee to better coordinate City depart-
ments to ensure future bids on School 
Board lands. 

Once again, I strongly believe we 
have a unique opportunity in guiding 
development outcomes early in this 
bidding process and I will not allow this 
important opportunity to be missed by 
our community or our city. For these 
reasons, I will continue dialogue with 
these agencies and with our community 
as this process continues. 

As always, I welcome any com-
ments or ideas you may have on this 
or any other city-building issue. You 
can always call my office 416-392-7012 
or contact me by email councillor_bai-
lao@toronto.ca to find out more.

Planning Communities, Engaging Residents

For the last three years, I have been 
working hard to deliver a positive com-
munity plan for the 158 Sterling site by 
bringing all parties together – including 
the developer, local residents, Nestle 
and City staff. After so much work to 
negotiate a solution that worked for the 
local community, I am pleased to an-
nounce that a plan has been approved! 

This development will include:
• A brand new park
• A new 36 space day nursery for in-

fant care
• New affordable housing
• 40% of units are 2 & 3 bedrooms de-

signed families
• Restoration to the Heritage building 
• Three new buildings dedicated to 

employment space
• New entrance to the West Toronto 

Railpath
• The re-alignment of Perth Ave

This project will bring new resi-
dents, new businesses, new jobs and 
new services to our community. The 
community and I expressed concern 
about the need to keep employment 

opportunities in the area. As a result, 
this project also includes three build-
ings dedicated to employment to en-
sure that our community is well-served 
with jobs and opportunity. A further 
community concern I was able to ad-
dress was development height, which 
will now be significantly lower than the 
existing heritage building on the site.

The combination of affordability, 
community services, residential and 
employment will make this a great new 
neighbourhood for residents to live, work 
and play in our community.

As I continue to work hard to ensure 
this project represents the best possible 
planning for our community, I invite you 
to learn more through my website!

Community Benefits
through 158 Sterling development

Bloor-Dufferin School Lands Update

When negotiating with the devel-
oper at 362 Wallace Avenue, I knew 
that community space was a major 
priority for the area. For this reason, 
I succeeded in bringing a brand new 
5,000 ft2 community building to our 
community as part of this develop-
ment application.

This will be a city-owned build-
ing and a Request for Proposals was 
put out for youth and family services 
to operate at this location. With the 
growing number of children and fam-
ilies moving to the area, I felt it was 
very important to secure these com-
munity benefits which will have a tre-
mendous impact on the surrounding 
community.

This will also be a great addition 
to the West Toronto Railpath, which 
has an entrance nearby. As I contin-
ue to work on the final design of this 
new space, I look forward to working 
with local organizations to activate 
this public space and maximize the 
exciting potential of this new commu-
nity hub.

I am very excited to bring for-
ward a major victory regarding the 
proposal to expand the Perth-Du-
pont Library. Over the past two years 
I have been working closely with the 
community to identify opportunities 
and strategies to improve library ser-
vices in the Junction Triangle neigh-
bourhood.

Since our first public meeting 
back in August, 2011, with nearly 100 
community residents, I have been 
investigating every opportunity avail-
able to expand the Perth-Dupont li-
brary. This opportunity has come with 
the development at 299 Campbell.  
Through negotiations with the devel-
oper, and Section 37 contributions 
from surrounding developments, the 
new development will have 10,000 
ft2 reserved specifically for the new 

library - even when including the 2nd 
floor of the existing Perth Dupont Li-
brary, this will be 4 times larger! 

To date, I have successfully add-
ed this project to the capital list of the 
Toronto Library Board and ensured 
the necessary zoning changes at 
City Council. I look forward to work-
ing closely with the community as this 
exciting project moves forward!

New Library
through 299 Campbell development

New Community Space 
through 362 Wallace development
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362 Wallace Development
As part of the development now under way at 362 

Wallace Ave, Ward 18 will benefit from a new community 
centre… (details on page 3)

Expanding the Perth-Dupont Library
A brand new library will be coming to our community as part of nego-

tiations with the developer at 299 Campbell… (details on page 3)

Dundas St. West Parking 
Immediately taking office in 2010, I reinstated 80 parking spaces that had been removed 

from Dundas St.  Local residents and businesses had suffered for several as a result of 
reduced parking and in February, 2011, I joined Dundas West BIA and business owners 

to unveil the new metered parking. Dundas West has since seen a revival with more and 
more exciting new businesses moving into the area.

Dundas Streetscaping
In 2011, the roadway on Dundas Street West was resurfaced and the sidewalks 

reconstructed. As part of this project, the Dundas West BIA underwent a series of 
streetscape improvements which were recently awarded a National Urban Design 

Award. These included mini landscaped parklets in flanking streets with artistic 
bike parking and public seating spaces. Additional waste receptacles, streetcar 

shelters, benches and bike rings were installed. Over 100 trees were also installed 
in continuous tree trenches.

Dufferin Reconstruction
Road reconstruction, water main and sewer replace-

ment along Dufferin Street, between Dundas and 
Peel, will be completed this summer. 

West Toronto Railpath, Phase 2 Extension
The West Toronto Railpath is a top priority for my office and our community. 

Late last year, insufficient room in the Georgetown Corridor for Railpath 
placed expansion plans on hold. After numerous meetings with Metrolinx, we 
successfully negotiated additional space that will extend Railpath past Queen 
Street. I will continue to keep residents informed and engaged as this exciting 

project continues.

Bike Parking Near Lansdowne Station
Being able to safely lock your bicycle and then board a TTC subway 

train near Lansdowne Station will be getting a lot easier thanks 
to a meeting I hosted with area residents, Cycle Toronto, TTC and 

Transportation Services staff. We designated that 16 new bike 
parking spaces be installed at the Lansdowne exit, and a further 16 

at the Emerson Ave exit, this summer. 

Mixed-Use Area Study
In March 2011, Toronto and East York Community Council requested City Planning to conduct a review of 

lands abutting the CN railway, which form the western boundary of Ward 18. The Study focused on op-
portunities to improve this area and better connect it to the surrounding neighbourhood. The result will 

help the City to proactively respond to any development proposals in the area and plan for the long-term 
investment and revitalization of these lands.

College West BIA
After a year of hard work, both business owners and commercial property owners voted 
in favour of a Business Improvement Area (BIA) on College St. This will include business-

es between Rusholme Park Crescent and Lansdowne Ave. and be a strong promoter of 
small-business in the community.  The board of directors is currently working on a brand-

ing strategy for the BIA and has recently applied for an art mural grant.  

158 Sterling Development
A new mixed-use community is going to be built on former industrial lands at 158 Sterling 

Road and numerous community benefits will come along with it… (details on page 3)

Junction Triangle Traffic Management Committee
To address traffic related concerns in the Junction Triangle area, a Traffic Manage-
ment Committee was created in the fall of 2012.  The committee was included 12 

local residents and me with my office and Traffic Operations staff to create a traffic 
plan. These traffic proposals were presented at a community meeting in early 2013 

and have been approved by Community Council. I will continue to implement these 
changes and engage community members in neighbourhood traffic solutions.
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Articulated Buses on 29 Dufferin Route
At the end of June, 2013 I brought our TTC CEO Andy Byford for a 
ride-along on the 29 Dufferin bus in order to show him the infamous 
“Dufferin caravans” along the route and state the case for why the 29 
Dufferin route needed the soon-to-arrive articulated buses first. As a 
result of this initiative,we were selected to be among the first to receive 
the new articulated buses and they began operation in March 2014.

Sharrows on Brock Avenue
As a reminder to drivers that our roadways are to be shared with 
cyclists, sharrows were recently painted along Brock Avenue and 
I will continue working to improve cycling infrastructure and 
facilities throughout Ward 18.

Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Installation at 760 Dovercourt Rd
I am happy to announce the installation of 16 solar panels on the 
roof of the City of Toronto EMS station at 760 Dovercourt Road in 
Ward 18. For some time now, I have been working with the City 
of Toronto’s Renewable Energy Office on efforts to place solar PV 
systems on City-owned buildings in Ward 18 and this is the first 
of several possible installations. This installation is that over the 
20 years (minimum) that this system will be operational, it will 
reduce carbon dioxide emission by 12 tonnes!

Bloor St. West Streetscaping
The resurfacing of Bloor St. West and the reconstruction of sidewalks 
has begun. Working with the local Bloordale and Bloorcourt BIAs, 
I have been active in bringing these streetscape improvements 
to our community. These include public art, with steel cut flowers 
embedded in sidewalk, new parkettes on Gladstone, Westmoreland, 
Emerson, Brock and Margueretta, and 50 additional trees with 
improved trenching and drainage.

Bike parking on Bloor
A further 15 “Ring & Posts” for bike parking will 
add to the 232 “Ring & Posts” being installed on 
Bloor Street. Additionally, 16 multi-bike parking 
units will be installed in the parklets to better 
serve area cyclists.

100 Queen St. W., Suite C42 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2

Dewson and Argyle contra-flow 
“Contra-flows” are bike lanes that run against vehicle traffic on one-way 
streets and are an excellent way of using safer, low-traffic roads when 
travelling by bicycle. I am pleased to have worked with Dewson and Argyle 
residents on contra-flows that will be installed this summer and will further 
expand our cycling network.

Bike parking pilot project
Bike parking is a major focus across Toronto. Recognizing the need in Ward 18, I requested a City bike parking 
pilot project to better understand what type of bike parking works best for cyclists. This project used installed 
several muilti-bike parking designs on Queen Street and surveyed cyclists on their preference. I look forward to 
implementing the results of this project next summer.

Toronto Media Arts Centre
As part of the negotiations with the developer of 2-6 Lisgar, I secured a 
permenant home for the Toronto Media Arts Centre in the West Queen West 
Triangle. This 10,000 sq/ft Space is specifically dedicate to the centre’s use and 
will provide artists and the public with access to state of the art production 
studios, galleries, a cinema theatre, and opportunities for hands-on learning and 
flexible workspace. 

Theatre Centre
For over two decades, the Theatre Centre has been a central part of the perfor-
mance arts in Queen West. In an extremely exciting and complex project, they 
have recently opened their new permanent location, a heritage property at 1115 
Queen St. West. The $6.2 million renovation project was the result of funding 
from all levels of government and will continue to anchor this area as the West 
Queen West arts scene continues to develop.
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Dufferin  Station Modernization
By mid-summer, Dufferin Subway Station will finish major renovations.  Improve-
ments to the station include additional entrance/exit points onto Russett Ave for 
safety and convenience, an elevator for improved accessibility, the expansion of 
the bus bay to ease traffic congestion, canopies over sidewalks, on-site bike park-
ing, a green roof, landscaping and public art in the station.
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ADVOCACY FOR 
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Despite the challenges of the last 
4 years on City Council, I have 
been a committed advocate for 
our community needs. A new 
community space, a new library, 
a new childcare centre, and per-
manent space for the arts are 
just some of the projects made 
possible through close collabo-
ration with area residents, City 
staff, and local organizations. 
Transit is a critical part of com-
munity improvement and I have 
been actively working to address 
these issues. In addition to im-
proving stop locations, road 
conditions and light-timing, I have 
also brought the new articulating 
buses to Dufferin Street to im-
prove service and am working to 
address streetcar congestion on 
Queen, Dundas and College St.

SUPPORT FOR SMALL 
BUSINESS
Our community includes the 
most diverse and unique busi-
nesses in Toronto. It has been 
my pleasure to work closely 
with local Business Improve-
ment Areas to promote and 
protect our small business-
es and ensure they have the 
support needed to thrive. By 
managing street revitalization 
on Bloor, Dufferin and Dun-
das, supporting festivals like 
DuWest and Big on Bloor and 
restoring business parking I 
have made our local business-
es a priority. As a member of 
the Economic Committee, I 
have worked on initiatives to 
improve tourism and a strate-
gy to improve job growth and 
opportunity in Toronto.

As Chair of the Affordable Housing Commit-
tee, I have led numerous initiatives to protect, 
promote and expand affordable housing in To-
ronto. Through work on this Committee I have 
succeeded in preventing the mass sell-off of the 
single-family homes, raised millions for the re-
pair backlog and championed the critical need 
of additional funding support from other levels 
of government.

In 2011, City Council considered the mass 
sell-off of an important part of Toronto’s social 
housing portfolio – the single family homes. I 
requested time to find a solution and was ap-
pointed by Council to Chair the Special Working 
Group to investigate innovate solutions to the 
repair backlog with the target of raising $120 
million over a two year period. Using no new 
money from the City, we exceeded this target 
within 6 months of the report’s release. 

While I will keep working to find creative 
solutions, our City cannot address this situation 
alone. That is why I am proud to co-chair the 
Close the Housing Gap campaign, a two year 
initiative to promote additional financial support 
for social housing from the Provincial and Fed-
eral government. This initiative recognizes that 
the Provincial and Federal governments have a 
critical role in adequately funding Toronto’s af-
fordable housing solutions – now is the time for 
them to step up to this challenge, not back. 

Based on this work, I was also recently ap-
pointment as a board member to the Toronto 
Community Housing Corporation and the Hous-
ing Services Corporation. I will continue to be 
a strong advocate for housing affordability in 
Toronto as I work to build more engaged, more 
prosperous and more sustainable neighbor-
hoods in our city.

Addressing 
Toronto’s 
Affordable 
Housing 
Challenge

LEADERSHIP ON 
CITY ISSUES
In addition to local commu-
nity work, I have been active 
on Council to deliver results 
for our City. During the bud-
get, I successfully fought to 
bring back over $16 million in 
funding for swimming pools, 
recreation programming and 
transit funding. I also led 
initiatives to protect vulnera-
ble workers from exploitation. 
As Chair of the Affordable 
Housing Committee, I led 
two reports that will bring 
thousands of new units of 
affordable housing online and 
generated over $150 million 
dollars in new money for 
housing repairs. I also di-
rected staff to create the first 
Toronto shelter for victims of 
human trafficking and sexual 
exploitation.
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É o tipo de pergunta que decerto já nos colocámos. 
Seja pelos motivos que nos levaram ao bairro onde 
moramos, ou as razões porque decidimos fazer volun-
tariado numa organização local, todos reconhecemos a 
importância de viver numa boa comunidade.

Foi essa a pergunta que quis levar para fora da 
Câmara Municipal, e para o coração do bairro.

A minha vida adulta foi toda passada no bairro 18. 
Como moradora e como vereadora, tenho insistido 
em manter os moradores informados e envolvidos nos 
assuntos que dizem respeito aos nossos bairros e à vida 
da nossa cidade.

Porque esta é a nossa comunidade, as ruas que 
percorremos no dia-a-dia, os autocarros e comboios em 
que viajamos, os negócios onde trabalhamos: sabemos 
o que é melhor para nós, e por isso, tenho defendido 
afincadamente a criatividade, a inovação e a visão co-
munitária, que nós moradores temos para os projectos 
do bairro 18.

Apesar das distracções na Câmara Municipal, nun-
ca deixei de acreditar que os resultados se conseguem 
pela união e não pela separação. Através da proximi-

dade com a comunidade e das negociações cautelosas 
na Câmara, alcançámos enormes conquistas nos últi-
mos 4 anos.

Temos um espaço artístico permanente na Queen 
West para o Toronto Media Arts Centre, temos o novo 
Theatre Centre com mais de 6 milhões de dólares de 
remodelações e melhoramentos, temos melhorias sig-
nificativas em cada um dos parques do bairro 18, temos 
novas entradas para a ciclovia ferroviária (railpath) e 
requalificámos 3 das nossas principais artérias: Dufferin, 
Bloor, Dundas.

E o melhor de tudo? É que ainda não terminámos.
Num futuro próximo teremos o novo design para a 

expansão do West Toronto Railpath - um projecto que 
esteve quase suspenso devido à falta de espaço ao lon-
go da via férrea, mas que voltou à vida com novas ne-
gociações.

Temos 3 novos parques a ser construidos, incluin-
do um inovador e direccionado às artes no West Queen 
West Triangle. Alargámos as instalações da biblioteca 
Perth-Dupont, num espaço novo e 4 vezes maior. Temos 
um novo espaço comunitário a ser construido na Wal-

lace Avenue para programas juvenis e familiares. Temos 
um novo infantário e mais espaços artísticos suportáveis 
a chegar à Sterling.

E isto é só o início!
Como vossa Vereadora Municipal comprometo-me a 

finalizar estes projectos. Comprometo-me ainda a preser-
var o que distingue esta comunidade, ao mesmo tempo 
que luto para torná-la melhor. A nossa comunidade está 
bem posicionada para vir a ser uma das melhores do 
país, e é com vocês que quero alcançar esse feito.

Somos uma comunidade feita de bairros que estão 
entreos mais diversificados do mundo. O nosso pequeno 
comércio é único e vibrante, os nossos espaços verdes 
são preenchidos com programas locais e os nossos 
serviços comunitários continuam a crescer. É esta a co-
munidade onde quero continuar a viver.

Espero que tenham um verão fantástico, e conto 
vê-los nos próximos meses. Seja em eventos e festi-
vais agendados, nas lojas locais ou na rua, venham 
falar comigo e com os meus funcionários. Partilhem as 
vossas ideias, porque é com entusiasmo que juntos con-
struimos a comunidade onde queremos viver.

Portuguese

Para além do trabalho comunitário, pretendo 
com a minha participação activa na Assembleia, 
trazer resultados para a cidade. Durante a apresen-
tação orçamental, consegui assegurar 16 milhões 
de dólares de financiamento para piscinas, pro-
gramas recreativos e transportes. Por outro lado, 
liderei iniciativas para protecção de trabalhadores 
vulneráveis contra a exploração.

Como directora do Comité de Habitação Social, 
apresentei dois relatórios que irão resultar em novas 
casas de habitação social que vão gerar mais de 
150 milhões de dólares de verba para reparações 
neste sector.

Orientei ainda os funcionários responsáveis 
para a criação do primeiro abrigo para vítimas de 
tráfico sexual em Toronto.

Em que tipo de comunidade gostaria de viver?

Apesar dos desafios nas Assembleias Mun-
cipais dos últimos 4 anos, sempre defendi afinca-
damente as necessidades da nossa comunidade. 
Um novo espaço comunitário, uma nova biblioteca, 
um novo infantário, e um espaço permanente para 
as artes, são alguns projectos apenas possíveis 
graças à colaboração com moradores, funcionários 
municipais e organizações locais.

Os transportes são um factor chave para o 
desenvolvimento comunitário, e eu tenho aborda-
do este assunto activamente. Para além de mel-
horamentos em locais de paragem, condições das 
estradas e tempos dos semáforos, também trouxe 
para a Dufferin Street os novos autocarros articu-
lados para melhorar o serviço e estou a trabalhar 
para lidar com o congestionamento de eléctricos na 
Queen, Dundas e College Street.

A nossa comunidade tem dos comércios mais 
diversificados e únicos na cidade de Toronto. Tem 
sido um prazer trabalhar de perto com as Asso-
ciações para o Desenvolvimento Comercial (BIA), 
para promover e proteger os pequenos comer-
ciantes, assegurando o apoio necessário para 
crescer.

Ao garantir a revitalização da Bloor,    Duffer-
in e Dundas, ao apoiar festivais como o DuWest 
e Big on Bloor e ao reassegurar lugares de esta-
cionamento para o comércio, dei prioridade aos 
pequenos comerciantes. Como membro do Comi-
té Económico, trabalhei em iniciativas que visam 
promover o turismo, e uma estratégia para aumen-
tar as oportunidades de trabalho e crescimento 
laboral em Toronto.

DEFESA DOS SERVIÇOS 
COMUNITÁRIOS

LIDERANÇA EM ASSUNTOS 
MUNICIPAIS

APOIO AO PEQUENO 
COMÉRCIO

Este programa da Câmara de Toronto permite que 
pessoas com deficiência e idosos com baixos rendi-
mentos, se candidatem ao cancelamento do aumento 
de impostos prediais.

Se se candidatou e obteve o cancelamento do au-
mento no ano passado, deverá fazer nova candidatura 
todos os anos, mesmo que os impostos tenham baixa-
do. Desta forma irá receber o benefício em pleno.

Os candidatos a este programa de cancelamento 
do aumento do imposto predial devem:

- Ter um rendimento anual por agregado familiar in-
ferior a 38.000 dólares

- Ter uma avaliação predial inferior a 650.000 
dólares

- Ter 65 ou mais anos
- Ter entre 60 e 64 anos e auferir do suplemento de 

rendimento sob a pensão de velhice (OAS); no caso de 
viuvez devem estar a receber pensão de sobrevivência 
com a pensão de velhice

- Ser portador/a de deficiência recebendo benefícios 
de invalidez

Caso pretenda candidatar-se ao programa, con-
tacte o meu gabinete para ajuda com os formulários.

Programa de Cancelamento do Aumento do Imposto Predial
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100 Queen St. W., Suite C42 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2

T. 416-392-7012      F. 416-392-7957      E. councillor_bailao@toronto.caCommunity Hours:  Saturdays 10am-12pm
Dufferin Mall (main entrance) 900 Dufferin Streetanabailao.ca

Community Events
JULY

19-20

BIG on Bloor Festival, car-
free Bloordale celebrates 
arts, culture, community & 
small business, on Bloor 
Street, Toronto, Dufferin to 
Lansdowne. 

We welcome everyone!

BIG on 
Bloor

JULY

18
TIME: 8pm-10pm

Movie Night 
at Dovercourt
Park

AUG

SEP

16

28

TIME: 12pm-11pm

TIME: 9am-12pm

Bloorcourt Arts 
and Crafts Fair

Railpath 
Community 
Run

at Dufferin Grove park

JULY

26

TIME: 2:00pm

Dufferin 
Grove

Footpath Unveilling

@ Parkdale Community 
Recreation Centre 

(75 Lansdowne Ave)

JUNE

23

TIME: 5:30-8:30pm

West 
Toronto 
Railpath 
Expansion

Public Meeting#2

8

On Bloor Street 
from Dufferin
 to Montrose

West Toronto Railpath 
(start at Ruskin Ave.)


